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The Shape More Important

than the Trim wing.
Ifhair Is woman's crowning glory, what

is her hnt? It :.s the making of her, says

the milliner, and it is the hallmark of re-
spectability, says the philosopher.

In the realm of hats fashion lays d°wn

few rules, and women may express their

NEW HAT MODES
fiveand one-half yards 14 inches wide, with
twelve yards of banding, one and one-half
yards of ribbon and one-quarter yard of
chiffon for frill: one and one-half yards

of allover lace for yoke and long sleeves.

The pattern, No. 6.549. is cut in sizes for
girls of fourteen and sixteen years of age,

and will be mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents. .

Please give number of pattern and age
distinctly. Address Pattern : Department,

New-York Tribune. If in a hurry for pat-

tern, send an extra 2-cent stamp and we
will mail by letter postage in sealed en-
velope. V

When she had taken a heckling of three-
quarters at an hour the fun grew so fast
nn6 furious that the chairman took up a
ooHeettOß forthwith and dismissed the
meeting to let a great number of hot young
heads reek the cooler air of the street.

"The magnificent stand which women of
this city have taken in aiding the shirt-
waist girls in their strike shows how Bex

consciousness is growing among us. But it
is irvoncei%-able that we should stop there.
f'lass consciousness is a greater and 3. more
fundamental thing than sex consciousness,
and women will ultimately play their part
in the soda] reorsranizatizon of society."

Most of the attack was centred on Mrs.
T.oebinger. She stuck by her guns gallant-
ly, vowing that the suffrage was the im-
mediate issue, and that socialism was a
political issue to which the women might

subscribe or not when they had the ballot.
Fhp read a long roll of women's accom-
plishments in Colorado out of a little r«*<l
book, and answered the • fourteen-year
finery by declaring that she had boen in
the mines herself and that she hadn't ween
«ny child labor there.

All Kinds of Questions frith
"Class Consciousness" Leading.

The Harlem Forum, in 125th street, was
the scene of a soirited debate on woman
fcuffrage last night. Mrs. Gilbert K. Jones.
vho has borne practically alone the cause
of the "anti*" for six months, was ill. and
the debate was left to the mercy of two
other women, to be torn to shreds betwen
Mrs. Sofia Loebinger. of me regular and
unadorned suffrage party, and Mrs. Carrie
TV. Allen, who is a loader of the socialist
women.

Women must and shall vote, all present
.isreed. But whether the speakers saw. the
problem in the true inwardness and the
length and breadth and depth and height
with which the scheme of things In general
it o»smically organized, was questioned by
everybody in the room. Sooner or later
they all got a chance at questioning, and
went at it- with a vengeance. Here are
some of them :

"How about Utah?"
"Is it true that there are no classes in

rica?"
•Do the regulars believe that cla.ss con-

sciousness Is more fundamental than sex
consciousness?"

"In Colorado, . where women vote, chil-
dren go into the mines at fourteen. In
Pennsylvania, where they don't, children
fro into the mines at sixteen."

"Why Is it that the German workingmen

have forty-eight members in the Reichstag

while our workingmen have not one Con-
gressman? Isn't it because they are not

\u25a0 aroused to class consciousness?"
"Women need the ballot," Mrs. Allen

paid, "above all to protect their rights in
Industry, to safeguard the very continu-
ance of the race. The pressure of modern
*hopwork upon women, physicians are
agreed, unfits them for motherhood and in
many cases makes motherhood impossible.

The pressure of Jow waxes drives working
girls continually from wago slaves to be

'white slaves."

CHRISTENING LEADS TO ROW.

HALF-LENGTH COAT IN MOLE GRAY SERGE, WITH GORGET OF
BLACK VELVET AND BLACK VELVET BUTTONS. GRAT SILK
FELT HAT TRIMMED WITH PLACK VELVET RIBBON BOWS

TRIBDJE
ALMANAC

1910

The Up- to- thr-Minute
Ready Reference Book

Baby's Father Lands in Night Court,

but Gets Off Easily.
(Sweats at the christening of the son of

l>ank Karno, of No. a Morris street, could
pet no water for their whiskey last even-
•'\u25a0«. because tenants on the lower floors
"ere drawing it for themselves. Karno
lives on the fifth floor, and he had many

other kinds of liquid refreshment, but
water was reeded for the guests' whiskey.

The lack of the water led to a dispute

between Karro and other tenants below,
mas' the dispute led to the night court.
where Karno was charged with disorderly
fondurt by Mrs. L.'zzie Goster. Mrs. Mag-
pie !tz. also a tenant of No. 21 Morris
street was a prisoner, too. Patrolman
I-rckhart, of the Fulton street station,
'harp- her with interfering with him

.Then he was arresting Karno.
Mrs. Goster alleged that Karno raged

down through the lower hallways because
th«- water was being drawn on the lower
floors, greatly alarming her, and she called
in the officer. How Mrs. Pelts happened
to ccme between Patrolman Lockhart and
his prisoner was not explained, as Magis-
trate Moss discharged Karno as soon as
Ye had promised to bo good, and then dii
charged Mrs. Peltz.

GOLDEN* RULE BRAN'"11.

Mrs P. F. Frost, president of the Moth-
ers' Golden Rule branch, reports that twen-
ty n<?w garments were made for the nur-
.*ery children at No. S3 Bt Mark'3Place as
Christmas gifts, and that warm undershirts
for women will be made at the regular
meetings held at the settlement house from
some generous contributions of outing.fian-

rel received from T. P. S. friends. Mr«.
George Arkley sent fifty yards. Miss Perk
fifty yards and the general office fifteen
yards. Additional contributions were three
new flannel garments rrom Miss V. L.
Jones, of Syracuse branch, a doll, book and
$1 for Sunshine work from Mrs. .1. B. Alli-
son, of Stony Point, and one dozen pairs

of new mittens from Mrs. Clarence Bald-
win.

At a meeting of the branch held on
Thursday it was decided to have associate
members at $1 a year, as many people have
.signified their desire to join,but will not be
able to attend the meetings when the sew-
ingis done. Allmoney received from th^se

members willbe used for* the babies of the-
Little Missionary Day Nursery. The branch
president desires that all dues from asso-
ciate members be sent through the general
T..S. S. office.

RESPONSES.
The dozen letters received regarding the.

quilt for sale by Mr*.*8..0f MansfNld,
Perm., have been forwarded to her. Mrs.
G. L. S.. of New Jersey, responded to two
needs by sending an overcoat for boy and
shoes for invalid;Robert Banks and R. J.
Oshima, of Manhattan, also offered over-
coats, so three instead of one willbe made
comfortable this winter. . Two members
requested the name and • address of the
working woman who needed employment,
and •it\u25a0 is hoped by this means she will be
helped in the support of 'her family, the
gentlewoman who was seeking a place as
nurse or housekeeper has-been happily set-
tled in a Brooklyn family through the no-
tice given In the column; Miss S.^of Madi-
son avenue, was instrumental in sending a
high chair for the baby in East 47th street.
and Miss Roberts and Mrs. Foster were
also ready to respond to ;this need ;Mrs.
P. M. Adams will forward the Monday Trib-
unes, to Miss Delmar; Mrs. Cassle Peoli
supplied a fine coat for the. little nine-year-
old girl, who is happy ami comfortable in
her Sunshine gift.

Mrs. G. P. Lawton, president of the Sara-
toga branch, reports that book 3and cards
were sent as Christmas gifts to twenty-five
members in different states. The grit> seal
tfl Miss Mary TVelden. of Gurae;-. Kan.
was returned not claimed, and it was
learned that an aged member at Morgan-

town. X. C to whom greetings have been
sent annually by Mrs. Lawton, had died.
Miss Potter, of Manhattan, will send -The
Youth's Companion" for a year to a young
consumptive girl at Gansevoort. N. V. and
Mrs. C. T. S.. of Staten Island, has con-
tributed a coat for thA «--mi invalid in
Fhcenix, N. Y.

MAT>E GLAD
A little boy in Yonkers was made happy

by the gift of a special chair that he need-
ed, and the following letter of than-
sent to Santa Claus. "who in this rasa
was Mrs. Greenleaf.

Dear Santa Claus: Emiel -was never so
happy as when he saw that beautiful chair.
He,is over seven years old, and this is the
best Christmas he has ever had. 'VW can-
rot do anything but pray for you.

ANNA CESIANO.
For Emile Cesiano. -

;-
TO -PASS ON."

The following contributions have been re-
ceived: A box of men's clothing, from I.ud-
low, N. J.; an overcoat, from Richmond
Hill. Long Island; clothiner. books etc
from Mrs. Tuttle; bed shoes, from Mans-field, Perm.: puzzles and fancy articles
from C. C A.; sifts, from Mrs. J. T Grif-
tin: calendars, from Mrs. Lindslv: hand-kerchiefs, from Mrs. Hedges; box of card-
from White Plains; booklets, withoutnames, and greetings from Miss Hone

ANOTHER MISFORTUNE.
The Thompson family in Kansas has truly

had what may bo called a "hard luck"
year. First, tho crops were almost ruined
by the drouth, and the oldest boy. as has
been stated, who was a great help on the
farm, has suffered for many months from
the result of tvDhold pneumonia. Now the
father has had the added misfortune to
break his leg. The younger children would
have had nothing for Christmas had it not
been for the box sent from this office.
There is still need of warm clothing for
the family.

v<». could to aid .these distressed satlora

v.hile they were with us.
"Tho rainy season has b""n esp*»clally

hard on our dcodlo this year, owing to the
failure of the \u25a0 ro;iv Many' are in a state

of destitution anil can scarcely set bread to

cat. Ihavo distributed the art* of cloth-

inK that Ibro'ujj'ht back from the T. II
offico and other Snushinc friends, and they

were greatly appreciated. It makes my

heart glad to see how thankful our poor are
and what good use they •>• makint? of th*

Klfts sent to them. A'small present, made-
by BSM of our llttlo jrirls, eleven years old.
will t,'" to the general office. We all send
our heartiest greetings for a happy and
prosperous New Year."

If contributions of liKhf, summer weight

clothing suitable for children in .1 very box.

climate are sent to the office they will be
;<-:•] to Mrs. James for distribution.

iMETROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE j
Evenings at 3. Saturday llattsee ati

To-nisnt
—

La Bohrme. Mmes. Alda. vit«r, |
MM Caruso. Seoul. Didur. GlasoU. *.
Se^urola. Plni-Cors!. Cond.. Podesti.

Wed. Evg.
—

Tofeca. Mine. Frerr.atad; in.
Martin. Amato, \u25a0 Acanian, Glanoli. DeTisx.
Cond.. Tango.

Thurs. Evg. Carallerla Rnstieana a=d Pas-
liacrl. Mmes. Desrir.n. Alten. Maubours: SI3L
Caruso. Martin. Amato, Gilly- Cond.. Tango.

Fri. Evg.
—

Fanst. ilmes. Xordlca. Maubonrj;
MM Jorn. Gillr. Didar. Cond-. Pode«-.:

Sat. Alt. Barbiere dl SiTi«lia. Mtsa. ••
Paaquali; MM. Bond. Forsell. da Ses'.iraU.
Pini-Corsi. Audislo. Cond. Podest:

Sat. Evg.
—

Aida. Mrnes Destlnn. Hor=*r:MX
Slezak. Gil!r. Didur, Rossi, Bada. Coni. To j
canir.l.

NEXT WEEK: Moo. Er?.. Jan. IT
—

T3»»-
baenser. Mmea. GadskL Frenistad :Mil. i>,
zak. 'Soamer; HUw.sJst. \u25a0•#\u25a0• -Mohlsrsa. !

Cond.. Hertz.

Complete Afternoon Cycle of Richard Wasneri j
Der Ring dcs Nibelungen I

Mor... Jan. -4. at 2:30 Das Blmssssl
Thirs.. Jan. 27. at 1:30 Tin TTn"i

—
Fri- Jan 23. at 1:30 Slezitiei
Tues.. Feb. Ist. 1:30 ..Goetterdaemnjffnaj

\u25a0 Sal* of seats for the entire eye' {4perfara-
aaces> at Greatly Reduced Prices begins tSS
mornlns at 9. Prices: Orchestra and Oni
Circle, $13: Dress Circle. $8. Balcony, tram.
J.J.50; Balcony, rear. $6; Famtl] Circl-. $5.

AT THE .NEW THEATRE.
Th»s. Eg.

—
Fra Dlavolo. Maies. Alt*a,Ma»

bourg. MM. Clement. Reiss, Ananian, 3oe>
beelSL Devaui. Regis. Cor.i . -Hertz.

Wed. Matinee
—

Maestro diCappella and B»
T'asquale. Mmes. de Pasqtial!. forma. 301
Bond. Scott:. Ptnl-Corsi, Gianoll. Bada. Cca-
ductors. Podestl, Vo^hera.

BROOKITN ACADEMY OF MT>l'
One block from Flatbush At«. Subway Statlss.

Mon. Eva;.. Jan. IT
—

Aid:*. Mines. DesUm
Homer: MM Caruso. Amato. Dj-lar, Rosjl
Cond.. Toscanlnt- - -

WEBEB PIANO USED

THE MEW® THEATRE
Cent Park West. 62-

>*2i' «s <sts T»I.S«(WC»
To-night. 8:13 The School for y-tami
Tacrn Evs., 8 (opera) Fra T>i»T*J»
Wtd. Mat.. 2 (Opera) 3lae*tro dl Capprf*

and Dob Ps»qn«l»
"W"ed. Evg.. ".<"•. Rndolf BsfiWs. .. . Of
Thurs. Mat.. 2:SO. Ed' Sheldon's. .The >|BS»
Thurs. Evjr.. S:3O. Rudolf Besiers to-
rn. Evs.. 9:30 Edw. Sheldon's. .. .The >i«tr
Sat. Mat.. a 13 The School for *«n«i«I
Sat. Evg.. S:ls The School for «--jsM

XEXT fnsn
Mon. Evs;.. 9:1 . The School for >•»»*>'
Tues. ••>;.. S:3O. Rudolf Besier"s ... D«»
Wed. Mat.. 2:CO. Rudolf Besters D»»
Wed. Evg.. S:3O. Rudolf Besier? Ot»
Than Mar. a: 2. .... Op«r»
Thurs. Evs.. S:3O. Edw. Sheldon's. Tl»>i«r'
Fit Evg. at S Open
Sat. Mat., M 5 The School for *<aa<bl
Sat. Evg. $ 15 Th«« S«.nool for sca«U!

Seats for two week* In advance re?*r»«di7
mail, telephone or telegraph for ANY P«f
forma-.c^. Drama. $2 to 30c Op«*r3 53 to Jt

HIPPODROME
Dail.-Mats..2. Best Seats $1. Ev.5.23c-Jl5O.
AT . f Ballet ! In«i«ie | 10»•«•Japan! of Jewel* ( the Earth .Cirru*

DALY'S. Mss— ssUpCl—liwithWm. T&H&
To-night | in THE Kl><; OF fADO>U
»lACKETT Andrew Mack in Prir.ce o*Be-
Opf-nsThur. he-.-aia.with Canstie MacDcsili
COMEDY Laurence Irvine Jt Mabel tin.:
Last Wk. j in Tn«> Affinity» The Incubta)-

BROADWAY. EnL9:ls MatsW^?at.r.l^
The .lollyBachelor*, \u25a0wi;h Non BsfSS>

LYRICEvs.Sri.Y Mat Wed.Sat.2 "•\u25a0 TliKtvLiniOeiyd*.Fltchs r.reatest F!ar lt»a wll

£Sf f '~ Farb-s-RolwrtiiMats. wo,!.*sat., •_•::><>. rQrC2s-nGa3n^
in The !-,..,- the Third Floor ft**-

CASINO. F.vM.v.l.'.. Mats-Wed. Jt Stt.W*
'

TllKCIIIUnuVTE IMCIt 5

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Such a pretty dress as this one is surr>

to find favor with every girl. It can be
made either with the round neck and short
si^evps illustrated or as shown in thr back

In th« clerical hat, a low, round typp
with tho brim rolled up all around, the only
trimming consists of two roses set close to
the hair on the left side. All the hats, be
they turned up or down, sit well on the
head, as the present fashion in hair dress-
in? demands that they should, and the
more coquettish ones aro tilted slishtly
ovr the right eye

individuality without scruple. Bighats will
be bigger, small hat? will fit closer, and be-
tween the two extremes there will be an
infinite variety of shapes and sizes.

Thp newest shape is the monoplane,
which is an enlarged tricorne. with the brim,

back and front standing up against the
crown. Its trimming consists of a rosette.
usually of dull gold, and a, SttflE black
aigrette.

Trimming on hats is a minor considera-
tion, as everything lies In the shape and
the tilt. The brims of all the largo hats
are turned up somewhere— right in front,
like the Napoleonic hat, or on the back, as
in the T^ouis XVI style here shown. Tho
front dips prettily ovor the eyes and the
trimming of ribbon bows or ostrich plumes

Is piled up in the back.

AMUSEMENTS.
MANHATTAN ana*

GRAND OrERA SEASON 1903-10
"

To-nicht at AIDA. Mines. Mazarin. boria;
'

MM.Z"rola. Crabbe. Vallier. Cond.. M.AnsetmiW,d.-(ARME>. Mmes. Mazarin. Walter-Villa. Tr«-ntini. Duchene; MM. Lucas. Laskin i
Nlcolmr. Oad.li.

-
Dir.. M. de la Fuent* Fri

—
IFSOHKME. lime. Carman- Melis. Mil- Tre'n-lltlni:MM.1 Duffault. Poles.*. Huberd*au Daddi

Fossetta. CojjjL, M. Anselmi. Sat. \u -1
TALES OF HOFFMANN. Miles. CaTaltortTrenlini. Gentle. Due-hen-: MM. Dalmores! ,
R»naud. Gillbert. Daddi. r>ir.. M. de la Fu»nte'Sat Eve. (pop. prices), double bill- <V\ \iIf-KIA. Miles. Baron. Gentle. Severlna- \iv
Lucas. Crabbe. PAOMACCI. Mac Waiter-Villa; MM. /.Tula. Saramarco. Crabbe Ven-
turis. Cond.. M- Anfcehnl
SPECIAL—KLECTKA. Tues. Ev*.. Jan "Vh
Price* for Elertra. $10 to $2.50. Sfat^%jVln" '

ASTOR B
'
y
- 45thi5t - Evs. S:ir.. Mat. I\>d~UQ IJn v Sai.. 2:1.-.. Wod. Mat.. r.*V-sl.srt.

month SEVEN DAYS
ACAD MVS!y»^Bw.^w
mm HU-TU-Tm 'llood ReaV^ S«ta sty" IMay Robson Th;?"j"vrnan..,, !
Popular Prices. Mm,^, -Vint Mi.-\1-i.ui.r Mm Mate « , -
«a!|:.ok-*. BT, IIB M,fs w,...
t;rlLitt!c »«"»r of the Rich
JimmyIValentine.": "arn«r. in j£,a,
Garden rr

Nf T̂^«^V ;V.:;."K^11
'

"""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> BBsi ... ,IIIIIMUM,IIIIIMUM

S THE LILY
BELASCO "'%v- , v n

IS..mtbimomyT-fmluhp 9
HACKETT !RI"SSKT"t:riK!;

MATINEE IOLIVE
T

™

HUSBAND \TUESDAY HUSBAND
J^ARY. UWTON
COLONIALTlEiJyv^?^.
T.^'V -Mat ».V.!HHrn«l I£ V" MIUf<

SHttGliiii
SI.,

HAMfotRSTEIh'S
Nl|^Vnl",nTMISIFTERMOO^

"!
C ONN ELL
|nEM|;VsV\;\,vM^v ;>"; >"

-

Know your country
—

its
riches and resources, its
National and State Govern-
ments

—
the newest Laws

and Legislation. Learn im-
portant facts of other Coun-
tries

—
the Consular Service,

etc.. Exports and Imports.
Study our Insular Posses-
sions

—their importance and
value

—
how they are gov-

erned. Read up on the New
Tariff

—
a complete sum-

mary. Have at hand at all
times a handy book that will
give at a glance a thousand
and one facts and bits of
important information. Buy
the TRIBUNE ALMANAC
for 1910.

On Quit at AllNewsstands,
or Write to the

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
154 Nassau St., New York.

Price : „: 23 Cents

Seat Postpaid by Mailon receipt n,
price. •'•

NO 6,549-TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF
MISSES' DRESS. FOR 10 CENTS.

EIGHT HURT IN BOBSLED CRASH
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. D.—Eight persons

were hurt, two seriously, to-day, when a
bobsled crashed into a tree. Ail the in-
jured were from Sedalla. Mo., members of
the Knights of Columbus attending an ini-
tiation.

J

DICKINSON CALLS ON GOMEZ.
Havana. Jan. 9.—Jacob M. Dickinson,

the American Secretary of War. made an
informal call on President Gomez this
morning He willbreakfast with the Presi
dent at his country estate, near here, to-
morrow, and probably will sail on the Ma\-
flower in the evening.

IRRIGATION CO.'S BOND ISSUE.
Announcement was made yesterday that

the banking firms of J. .S. & W. .S. Kuhn
(Incorporated) and Alfred Mestro & Co.
would offer $2.<»0,0Q0 first mortgage Ipc;
cent gold bonds of tho Sacramento Valley
Irrigation Company. The principal and in-
terest are guaranteed by the American
Water Works and Guarantee Company, of
I'ittcburg.

DEAD FROM GAS ASPHYXIATION.
Jolin L Strong, who had been living for

a long timj at the Greystone, a theatrical
boarding house at No. 308 West 43d stiCet,
w;is found yesterday lying fullydressed <>n
the bed in the- top floor hall room that h<±
oo spied, dead from the effects of aspbyxla-
tion. He. was always well supplied with
money by a son in New Rochelle. It la
ttfc belief of Strong's friends in the house-
that he turned on the wrong gas Jet and
that when he found the gam would not liKiit
be lay down on the bed without, talkinp hi*
clothes off.

Man Badly Bruised, Aged Woman's
Leg Fractured.

Deborah Byrne, aged sixty, of Brooklyn,
;.r.d John F. Burke, aged thirty, of Man-
hattan, were struck, and knocked down by
a taxicab at the corner of 47th street and
Third avenue last night.

The woman was taken to Flower Hospi-
tal, suffering from shock and a fracture of
the left leg. Friends of Burke, who were
n^iir when the accident happened, helped
him home. Buffering from severe contusions
of the body and a pus.siblo fracture of th".
right leg.

Burke was escorting th^ woman, a family
friend, across Third avenue, when they
were struck. The taxicab was driven by
Patrick Flaherty, who was locked up in
the East 51st street station.

After Houston's arrival home yesterday
evening hi-, wife said that he was still
in a bad condition and wa= und^r th» doc-
tor's rare. -He Buffered especially from his
head, .whi^h wa? injured by a fall, due, it
is said, to the officer's tripping him up.
Houston Is thinking of bringing action
against the officer for false arrest and for
assault and battery.

TWO BOWLED OVER BY TA.XI.

Man Missing After Attack by Patrol-
man Turns Up.

William J. Houston, of No. (,(, pierrepont
street. Brooklyn, was found yesterday af-
ternoon in 3 bad condition in a Manhattan
hotel by his brother-in-law. Houston was
arrested Thursday evening, and, according
to witnesses, badly battered up by John
W. Mann, a. policeman attached to the
Mercer street station. Tho policeman was
charged with intoxication.

RELATIVE FINDS HOUSTON,

Screams, Believed To Be a Woman's,
Caused Parrot Also To Be Saved.

Fire in a three story building at No. AS
Filth avenue, Brooklyn, which did about-*1 «">:• damage last night, was distinguished
by the rescue of an aged man.

The blaze was discovered by Patrolman
McClune, of the Fifth avenue station. After
arousing Herman Hoffman, owner of the
building, who lives on the ground floor.
McClune rushed up to the second floor and
carried out Patrick Druley. 6ixty-si>: years
old, who wa? unconscious from smoke. Dr.
Qlssei attended him and to^k him to the
Seney Hospital.

Later screams were heard by the police
and Bremen, and it was supposed that a
woman was in the burning building- until a
careful search revealed the fact that a
parrot in Druley's apartment was anxious
to be rescued.

AGED MAN RESCUED AT TIRE.

Just before Gaston was held up Miss
Sadie Sneeden was stopped near the same
spot by two .young men. When she
screamed the highwaymen disappeared. The
young woman will visit the Hackensack
jail to-morrow to sec If she can identify
the men.

High School Student Knocked Uncon-

scious with a Billy.
Hackensack. N. J.. Jan. f> (Special).

—
Alexander Gaston. a. High School student at
Kidgefield Park, was rendered unconscious
late last night when a highway robber
struck him on the back of the neck with a.
club. The young man's scream frightened

the two men who had attacked him, and
attracted neighbors to the scene. '"Jaston
remained unconscious for two hours.

Marshal William H. Mclia, who was sent
for, reached the Susquehanna station just
before the midnight train for New York
arrived. In the station was a strange
young man. who said he had been held up
and robbed, and was borrowing money in
order to g^t back to Xcw York.

The office?- arrested the young man, and
wh^n searched a. billyused by New York
polio was found in his coat pocket. Then
the' youth, according to the marshal, ad-
mitted that he and a friend had made the
attack on Gaston. \u25a0 The prisoner said he
was John Dl Blasio, of No. 24 4th street,
.Wvv York, and that his pal was known
t'i him only as "Freddie."

HIGHWAYMEN ATTACK YOUTH.

"It will be evident from a survey of con-
ditions in Cherry." says the statement,
"that the time of extreme need must come.
With this knowledge the relief committee
is guarding Its funds, to be prepared for
the heavy demands of the future. »

"The aggregate amount of the funds con-
tributed for cherry is not yet ascertain-
able. To carry these helpless mothers un-
til their eldest children have reached the
age at which they can legally begin earn-
ing wages would require probably $400,000.

"It is the proposal of the Red Cross that.
the various relief funds bo consolidated and
placed in the custody of a representative
board of trustees. This board would not
pay over the money to the families in
lump sums, except upon satisfactory as-
surance that this is the wise course In
N<<ific instances. In general, the money
would be paid to the families in the form
of pensions, thus enabling the mothers to
keep and educate their children."

(TIEItRVMINERELIEF.

Continued Payments inPension
Form Recommended. •

Cherry. 111.. Jan. 9.— Ernest P. Blckncll.
national director of the American Red
Cross, and Duncan McDonald, president

of the United Mine "Workers of Illinois.
Issued a statement to-day regarding relief
conditions for the widows and children of
the victims of the St. Paul mine disaster
last November.

The statement shows that the people in
Cherry received in wages and disburse-
ments from November .13 to, December l
JlH,S<>\ or 524,000 more than they would
have received in wages only in case no acci-
dent had occurred. The families of miners
unemployed or sick now receive weekly

cash contributions or orders on Cherry

stores, the main relief station having been
abandoned. The average cash grant is 75
cents a week.

LUNCHEON.
\>al croquette, with stars of t*U*Buttered toast. Not cue

''
Chocolate.

DINNER.
Consomme, with noodle*.

Roast beef
Glazed sweet potatoes.

Macaroni, with tomato m>ie*Spinach ealad.
Mince pie.

Black coffee.
ANGELS ON HORSEBACK. ®

This dish ie a European cousin to the
"little pigs in blankets." Oysters arewrapped up in slices of bacon pierced
with a skewer, and then broiled over a
blazing fire or fried in a piping hot pan.

MENUS FOR TUESDAY.
BREAKFAST.
White g'.-ai't**

Hominy with creamAnpcls on horseback. Rolls
Coffee.

SKATERS THRONG PARK LAKES.
It was estimated that fully eleven thou-

sand persons were skating on the lakes
in Central Park yesterday. The Upper lake,
at UOtfa Btreet, according to the police, ac-
commodated about five thousand, the large
lake in the centre of the park held be-tween live thousand and six thousand and
th" 59th street lake nearly one thousandCaptain farrell, of the Arsenal police sta'-tfcro. had j large number of patrolmen
around ihe lakes all day. and as .-oon asdarkiiess i.egan to set in they cleared thelak»-s. Only four accidents, nonr- or whichwas very serious, were reported to the po-
lice.

"Well,have you got any objection to my
acting the guardian for him?" asked Van-
dyke. "Ifhe wants to get into the navy
I'll stand for it if you will. He looks
like a decent young 'fellow, and he also
looks as if he needed something to eat
and somewhere to sleep."

Adams had no objection. In fact, he
gladly asented to Mr. Vandyke's sugges-
tion. The young fellow -was called back,
and in short order Herbert Vandyke was
made his legal guardian. A solid meal
preceded the trip of guardian and ward to

the United States steamship Minnesota,
then the recruiting- vessel for the navy at
this port- That night the navy had a new
aprentice. who slept happily in a warm
bed for the first time in many months,
with the waters of the Xorth River be-
neath him' making a pleasant lullaby.

•
Having once "got started at It,"he has

kept at it ever since. Boys of American
and foreign birth who had to.have the
consent of their parents to enter the army
or navy or marine corps, boys who were
specially eager to wear an American uni-
form or boys who were driven to it be-
cause they found nothing else to do, but
all boys who were too young to enter the
service without the legal consent of par-
ent or guardian soon came to know Mr
Vandyke and to regard him as a sort of
good angel. So did men over twenty-one
who were not citizens of this country, but
who were too hard up or too ignorant of
the customs of the country to know how
they could get Into the army or navy.

Pretty scon charitable organization*
heard of the work he was doing, and in
the cases of worthy men and boys, to whom
they had given temporary relief, began to
send them along to Mr. Vandyke. The
number has never fallen below two hundred
In any year. la 190S, after the big panic
of October, 1907. when times were hard,
indeed, he helped at least, seventeen hun-
dred men and boys to become soldiers or
sailors of the United States. There have
been years when he paid ?SOO out of his
own Income to aid men to get into the
navy, the army or the marine corp?.

If there Isn't enough satisfaction In do-
ing the work just for the pleasure one gets
out of it—and Mr. Vandyke thinks there
is

—
there's some pleasure in knowing than,

of the twenty-five thousand odd boys and
men he has sent to the army and navy in
the last twenty-five years only about a
score have disappointed his expectations by
turning out to be bad specimens of sailors
and soldiers. Nowadays a young man en-
tering the navy gets m a month and all
found, but out of about the last seventeen
hundred he has been instrumental in send-
tag into this branch of the service, only one
has had the thoughtfulness to return tho $1
naturalization fee which was the sine qua
tion of sailing under the Stars and Stripes.

Formerly Mr. Vandyke had an offlco in
one of the best known buildings in lower
Nassau street. But other tenants ob-
jected to the wretched and ill look-
ing specimen of humanity that visited
the building to get Mr. Vandyke to give
them a helping hand. Complaints were
made and the owners of the building po-
litely Intimated to Mr. Vandyke that they
would prefer not to renew his lease. Now
he has a little office in Park Row. where
he is close to the naturalization bureaus of
the federal and state courts.
The clerks have come to know him inti-

mately, and men who have had their trou-
bles in getting their papers owing to the
great number of applicants have come to
bespeak his assistance. There is much red
tape to be cut, but Mr. Vandyke has the
advantage of possessing the scissors of
long years of experience and acquaintance
with the formalities to be pursued in the
courts.

"There's no money in it." says Mr. Van-
dyke, "but Ican afford to spend what T
do just to do it. And don't brand me as a
philanthropist or as a patriot. I've got thf-
thing down to a 'system now, and* Itake it
as a matter of course."

The recruiting officers for the army and
navy are not so backward in telling of what
Mr. Vandyke has done for the last twenty-
five years in making citizens and building
up the army and navy. Neither are the
court clerks, who know of the expenditure
of money and time his singular form of
helping the other fellow along is costing
him.

Mr. A'andyke got started at it back in
the spring of 1884, when he happened to La
ill the Surrogates' office one day on busi-
ness. A young fellow, about sixteen, clean
and earnest looking, but. showing that
ragged clothes and an insufficient supply

of poor food were no new experience with
him, was talking in an appealing way to

"Charlie" Adams, then the clerk of the
court. Adams listened to his story, but

shook his bead. The young fellow turned
away with a look of despondency and dis-
appointment. He hung around hesitating-
ly, looking tho embodiment of perplexity

"It's too bad about that young fellow."
said Adams, as his friend Vandyke ap-
proached. "He wants to get into the navy,
but his folks are all dead, and as he was
born in the old country he can't get past
ay a citizen. He's a minor and has got to

iiave a guardian, but he can't get any-
body."

Herbert Vandyke an a Fixer of
Armt{ and Navy Jobs.

To have spent much of one's time for
twenty-five years in helping men and boys
out of a job to places where they could
eurn \u25a0 pood livelihood—and without getting
a cent of compensation for it—some people
might think a highly practicable and there-
fore commendable sort, of philanthropy.
To have furnished twenty-five thousand
soldiers and sailors to one's country during
a quarter of a century— an average, of a
thousand a year— other people would pay
was the. very finest kind of patriotism.

Yet Herbert Vandyke doesn't think it
philanthropy or patriotism at all. He
says there is no reason why he should be
the recipient of bouquets— literal or meta-
phorical—and doesn't Fee where he. comes in
to have a hero medal pinned to his breast.
He just says:

"There.'s nothing to gloat about for doing

it: you'd do it yourself to help a poor fellow
out. and ifyou once got started at it you'd
keep it up."'

BERTHS FOR 25,000

SKIPPING BED TAPE.

view, and will bo found adapted to all thesoft, fashionable materials that tu.-k .<<>
euccessfully. The waist and the skirt arejoined in seml-princesso style, an any
Birdie or sash can bo worn; or the belt can
bo made of trimming and be complete in

Th- quantity of material required for th«sixteen-year *iza is nine and one-quarteryards 31, seven. and one half Ja rda 82 or
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THIRTEENTH BIRTHDAY.
The Tribune Sunshine- Society will b«s

;

thirteen years old on January 13, and the
president hopes that individual members, as |
well as branches, will be as generous with j
birthday gifts as has been their custom
in former years. The organization Is act-
ually more than thirteen years old. but it
was on January 15, IS»7, that the word
"Sunshine" was incorporated 'In its name.

At. the annual meeting of 100S the pen- |
oral secretary reported that -Si dues from
the branches was not sufficient to meet !
tho expenses incurred in distributing cheer
It was then voted that Instead of raising
the branch dues, a special birthday gift be
sent annually to the general ofliee, the \
amount of the contribution to be left to thediscretion of the branches. The ruleadopted for the branches does not of '
course, exclude gifts from Individual mem-bers, and whether much or little, they willbe a welcome addition to the treasury
which was severely taxed during the holt- '\u25a0
days.

rot.n DATS.
'

The distress due to the extreme weather '
is not confined to the city poor, for letters
received from "shut-In" members in Michigan. Illinois..Indiana. Virginia and* New iHampshire contain recitals of hardships i
caused by the snow and low temperature !
Any contributions to the coal fund win h'immediately disbursed, as th« net>, J!many bases is very urgent. On.> womanwrote that she had only coal enough for

I
the day. and was without the means of oh

!
taining more unless she used th- llttl« «,?"
bad reserved to buy food for the Jim?, !
While in this dc,,:,.,, (] Mate of yyj;j
postman brought he. a T.R a \u0084 J. i
tab*.* $3 for fuel. Up and "„„„£ c™'
these Sunshine letters go. tlndlng their / "> |
to rear bouses, to tup floors in t^m,,nyn

y

and to basements, and in each is a

'
r ts Isunshine to warm and eh, . * of |—

-. \u25a0

SANTO DOMINGO BRANCH.
Mrs. J. P. Jam*'*, president of tli« amana (Santo Domingo) branch writ.

der date of December 2«. as folVowi"SUn"

Ir-.n.ne.l from the states then.- i,'as
'* ' °

a irreat. deal of suffering In this «!**n
caused by UM bURkaM thai .swe,.t
the island in November. Bridiwi were ,
rled away, railroads uH.shed out. »v'!r

"
tlons destroy^ allU SSotm of nvffiSiAt the present Urn.. there ... S^SSSSamong our \u00840,.,,u. A f*w we#kll H<Ou

'"X"X
Bel enter* .hi, ort -,,£ pan of V^"\u25a0 wrecked crew ihat nad ,_ IS/*J,i,,. coail of 'America. We tried to Jo a,"

Not he the tlireatenini* texts who «i*>alf
la highest 'mong the preachers.

But he who feels the woes and wealsOf all God's wandering creatures.
H£ doth S°0(1 work whose heart can find

Tho spirit "neath tlie letter;
Who makes his kind of happier mind.Jjeavos wiser m^n and better.

—James Russell Ijoweli,

MONET RECEIVED.
Anna E. Potter, of Manhattan, has given

$10 "for the relief of the needy ones"; B.O.
R.. of Danville, Perm.. $5 for the coal fund-
Miss Virginia L. Jones, president of the
Syracuse branch, $1 for dues: Miss Hurl-
burt. of Brooklyn, $.-.. and C. E. M.. ofLorn,' Island, $2 for the coal fund; Miss
B^rtk- Lipsoomb. president of the Apopka
(Fla."> branch. $1 as January dues; Mrs. C
C. Wakten, $2 for the coal fund, and Mr«.
W. A. Thompson, GO cents for a T. S. .<
badge.
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